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The Financial Market and Government
Debt Policy in France, 1746-1793
FRANcoIs R. VELDE AND DAVID R. WEIR
This articleoffers a new quantitativehistoryof the marketfor governmentdebt in
France before the Revolution. The monarchy was a persistent default risk because

of institutionalobstacles to raising taxes. Default followed observable rules in
targetingspecific assets. The financialmarketreflected both facts: interest rates
were high on the safest assets and rangedhigheron the most likely defaulttargets.
The cost of all formsof new borrowingbecame substantiallyhigherthanthe yields
on old debt, resulting in increasing government reliance on expensive life
annuities.

he vast historicalliteraturedebatingthe financialpolicies of the last
years of the Old Regime and the early years of the Revolution is rich
with institutionaldetail, biographicalinsights, and politicaljudgments.1
Until recently, however, it has paid little attention to the interactions
between those policies and the financialmarketthat constrained them.
A shortageof quantitativedata has long held back the economic history
of public finance under the Old Regime. On the fiscal side, a new
economic history is now being written, built on painstakingefforts to
produce quantitativeestimates of governmentaccounts.2 A more comT

The Journal of Economic History, Vol. 52, No. 1 (Mar. 1992). ? The Economic History
Association. All rightsreserved. ISSN 0022-0507.
FranqoisVelde is a Ph.D. candidatein Economicsat StanfordUniversity, Stanford,CA 94305.
David Weir is Associate Professorof Economics, Yale University, New Haven, CT 06520.
An earlierversion of this paperwas presentedat the InternationalCliometricsSociety meetings
in Santander,Spain,in June 1989.We thankRoryBrowne,CharlesCalomiris,PaulDavid, Philippe
Henrotte, Philip Hoffman, James Riley, Jean-LaurentRosenthal, Thomas Sargent, Matthew
Shapiro,Kenneth Snowden, James Tobin, and membersof the Economic History Workshopsat
Stanfordand Yale for helpfulcomments.We thankthe AlfredP. Sloan Foundationand the Hoover
Institutionfor financialsupport.Advice fromthe editorof this JOURNAL, two anonymousreferees,
and three anonymousreadersis also gratefullyacknowledged.
' The quintessentialexample is Marion,Histoirefinanciers, whose enormouslydetailed and
highly opinionatedstyle built on the approachof Clamageran,Histoire de l'imp6t, and Vuhrer,
Dette publique. More recently Lfithy,Banqueprotestante,integratedpolicy history with banking
history and Bosher, French Finances, offered an importantnew interpretationof the post-1775
period that integratedinstitutionaland biographicalperspectives.
2 Despite their widespreaddestruction,archivalsources have not yet been exhausted. Gudry,
"Les finances de la monarchie," reconstructedaccounts for the reign of Louis XIV. Riley,
"French Finances, 1727-1768,"found new accounts coveringmost of the reign of Louis XV and
provideda review of the literatureand a discussion of the limitationsand potentialof the source
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plete quantitativehistory of the financialmarketis also needed to help
resolve a number of persistent controversies.3
Controversiespersist because the stakes are high. The incomparable
drama of events between July 1789 and June 1815 has imposed on the
historiographyof the late Old Regime an insatiable search for originsfor causes with the moral, political, and economic magnitudeto balance
the consequences. The result has been a distortion of the history of
population, agriculturalproductivity, living standards, and most especially public finance.4Whereas the revolutionaryimplicationsof population growth or real wages are indirect at best, the political impasse
over the budget deficit led directly to the collapse of the Assembly of
Notables in 1787and to the convocationof the Estates Generalin 1789.5
All historical discussion of policy and policymakers has carried this
awesome weight: who was responsible for the deficit that opened the
door to the French Revolution?
Most of the debate centers aroundthe two strongestfinanceministers
of the reign of Louis XVI. Necker first broke the veil of secrecy by
publishinghis Compte-renduin 1781, claiming that his reforms of the
bureaucracyhad restoredbalancein the "ordinary"budget.6In 1786/87
Calonne convened an Assembly of Notables to seek endorsement for
his tax reform (increase) and revealed to them the deficit, claiming he
had inherited it from his predecessors, Necker included.7 The debate
was joined, with Calonne the loser.8 Necker was reappointed in 1788
and rode the wave of public opinion to a peak in 1789 before his
humbling departure from France in 1790. Marcel Marion captured
nineteenth-centuryFrance's utter disdain for this self-importantGenevan Protestant, viewing his "balanced budget" as a fabrication, his
ruinous mode of borrowingas a key cause of the later crisis, and the
false hopes raised by his public arguments as an obstacle to a true
materials.Valuableinformationcan also be extractedfrom publishedsources, as evidenced by
Mathiasand O'Brien, "Taxationin Britainand France"; Weir, "Tontines"; and White, "Was
There a Solution?," which compiles the publishedbudgetdata for the years 1773-1789.
3Riley,

International Government Finance, and Neal, Rise of Financial Capitalism, are

valuablesurveysof eighteenth-centuryfinancialmarkets,with quantitativeinformationfor London
and Amsterdam(but not Paris)in our period. Earliereffortsat estimatingFrenchinterestrates for
a small numberof assets (Weirand Velde, "The FinancialMarket")and for the subperiodafter
1770(White,"Was Therea Solution?")have establishedsome importantgeneraltrendsbut cannot
be properlyinterpretedoutsidethe context of the full spectrumof assets and rates of returnviewed
over more than one cycle of war and peace.
4For a new perspectiveon population,agriculture,and living standards,see Weir, "Crises."
5 The story is told well by Egret, La Pre-Revolution frangaise. Aftalion, in L'economie de la
Revolutionfrangaise, traces the politicalconsequences of the deficit throughto 1794.
6 Necker, Compte-rendu.The precise meaningof Necker's "ordinary"budget is arguable.It
was a projectionof a peacetime budgetto follow the AmericanWar and ostensibly included all
chargesincurredby the war as of early 1781,but certainlynot the war bills that arrivedlater.
7
8

Calonne, Discours... dans l'Assemblee des notables.
Necker, Memoire publiee au mois d'avril 1787; Calonne, Reponse a M. Necker.
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solution.9Necker has found new supportamong Anglophone historians
who find his budget estimates convincing and find in Calonne's expansion of venal offices an explanationof the growth of the deficit.'0
In our view, the question itself is wrong. The financial crisis that
broughtdown the Old Regime repeateda patternobservable in previous
episodes. It stands out because of what followed it, not what broughtit
on. The repeated crises of the Old Regime owed more to institutional,
even constitutional, flaws than to errors by individuals. There are two
ways to prove such a claim:justify individualpolicy choices or show the
persistent influences of the institutions. Our quantitative study of the
financialmarketmakes a start on both. Borrowingat excessive rates of
interest has been a frequentexample of policy error. It is a quantitative
question whether the prices set by the governmentconformedto market
constraints and whether its choice of assets minimized its costs.
Institutional flaws should also give rise to predictable quantitative
patterns in the marketfor governmentdebt.
The most importantcontroversy over debt policy concerns the life
annuities (rentes viage'res).They were the major source of new loans
after 1750 and the largest component of the debt by 1789.1 Historians
are unanimousin condemningthese loans as too expensive, especially
the life annuities sold after 1770at a flat rate for lives of all ages. 12 The
case was made with admirableclarity in 1794 by Joseph Cambon, the
man charged with restructuringthe national debt, in his report to the
ConventionNationale. After a lengthy and sophisticateddescription of
the financialand actuarialtechniques used by investors to extract the
highest possible yields, he concluded c'est ainsi qu'on se jouait de
l'imbecillite de notre ancien gouvernement."13 Cambon's conclusion
that the markethad outsmartedthe governmentpersists, even if some of
his actuarialexpertise has not.14
That conclusion was drawnand endorsedwithout reference to market
data. To prove that life annuities were a bad asset choice for the
government, one would need to show an alternative source of new
borrowingwith a lower marketrate of return. Cambonand many of the
historians who have followed him comparedthe life annuities with the
legal maximum interest rate of 5 percent. To prove that the official
9 Marion, Histoirefinanciere, pp. 291-337; and Luthy, Banque protestante, vol. 2, pp. 519-20.
10 White's "Was Therea Solution?"providesa lucid synthesisof the staunchlyNeckerite views

of Harris (Necker: Reform Statesman; Necker and the Revolution), and Bosher's (French

Finances) emphasison venal office as the source of Calonne'sbudgettroubles. Similararguments
are made by Brewer in Sinews of Power.

1 See Weir, "Tontines," for a discussion of the compositionof the debt, and Table 2 of this
articlefor a list of the majorloans.
12
We discuss the history of life annuitypricingin detail under "Life Annuities."
13 Archives

Parlementaires, vol. 87, p. 79.

MarcelMarion,for example,savagesNecker for his expensivelife annuityloans, but relies on
calculationsby eighteenth-centurypolemiciststhat assumed a constant annualextinction rate in
calculatingthe total (undiscounted)value of the loans (Marion,Histoirefinancier, pp. 295-96).
14
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governmentprices for life annuitiesoffered excessive yields, one might
hope to show that the market was willing to pay a premiumfor them.
Until now, no one has looked closely at the secondary market for
government life annuities.
We began our study of the Parisfinancialmarketwith the modest goal
of addressingthese two challenges. We compiledweekly series of prices
for a wide arrayof governmentbonds from French newspapersbetween
1746 and 1793. For several of the important life annuity loans, we
observed market prices for short periods immediatelyafter issue.
Asset prices have little meaning until they are paired with their
expected future dividends, as in the calculation of an internal rate of
return.Reconstructingpast promises of dividendsproved more difficult
than collecting the prices. In Old Regime France, each new loan was
unique and all were complex. The government sometimes changed its
obligations later, so we could not necessarily apply the terms of an
original plan to market prices of the asset at all future dates. We
therefore complementedour study of marketprices with a search of the
archival materialsrecordingloan edicts and subsequent changes.15
Naively, we hoped to find a single asset analogous to the British
consol: a perpetual bond whose yield on the market represented both
the valuationof past debt and the cost faced by the governmentfor new
borrowing. No single asset served both roles in France before 1815,
however, and the yield on old debt was not the same as the cost of new
borrowing. In this article we therefore examine about a dozen different
assets demonstratinga wide and changeable range of market yields.
Although the marketclearly responded to changes in the general fiscal
condition of the monarchy,the yields on differentassets respondedvery
differently.When seen in its entirety, this pricingof governmentbonds
by the marketreveals a logical structurebased on realistic expectations
of the differentialdefault risks of the differentassets. The flat-ratelife
annuities fit into this structurein a way that can be explained without
recourse to assumptions of noncompetitive behavior, conspiracy, or
irrationalityon the part of the governmentor any other party.
In seeking to understandthe data, we were inevitablydrawnback into
the political history of public finance in the eighteenth century. We had
to take account of the government's past behavior to understand the
market's expectations. Conversely, our observations of the market
yielded fruitful insights into the constraints placed on policies by the
marketand shed new light on the events leadingup to the fiscal crisis of
1788.
The first section of this article summarizeskey elements of political
history to describe the institutionalflaw in the Old Regime, establish its
relationshipto default, and follow the evolution of default policy. The
15 Archives

Nationales, SdrieAD IX, contains these documents.
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second section describes the data sources used to obtain market prices
for French governmentdebt and the methods used to estimate rates of
return.It describes our choice of assets to representthe long-termbond
rate in France-as a measure'of the valuation of old debt. The third
section compares that rate with English bonds from 1746 to 1870 and
finds a persistent premium on French debt, which we show cannot
easily be attributedto any source other than default risk. In the fourth
section, we review the many forms of borrowingused in France and
compare the yields on new loans at the government's prices with the
yields on outstandingdebt. We then trace the market yields on a large
numberof representativeissues before turningto a closer analysis of the
life annuities in light of the other findings. The article concludes with
some implicationsfor understandingthe origins of the French Revolution.
AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE ON PUBLIC FINANCE AND DEBT POLICY

France Versus England
A comparisonwith Englandserves to highlightthe peculiaritiesof Old
Regime France.16The central problem of early modern public finance
for both countries was how to pay for their increasingly expensive
periodic wars, mainly with one another. Wars were financedby various
mixtures of borrowingand taxation. Fiscal crises arose duringor after
wars, when tax revenues were insufficientto cover the costs of servicing
the rising debt. Prior to 1688, both monarchies resorted to default in
times of fiscal crisis. Default was never total; nor was it randomly
assigned. Specific targets were selected, and some justification was'
offered for the Crown's action: typically, excessive gouging by the
lender. Some creditorswere subjectto criminaltrialsin which their lives
as well as their fortunes were at risk.
Following the GloriousRevolutionof 1688,Britaindeveloped a better
system.17War expenses were paid for in short-termpaper debt, which
was then exchanged for perpetual debt, mainly after peace was restored. New perpetual debt was "funded"-assigned specifically to a
tax revenue. New taxes were levied as needed to cover the interest
charges of new debt. There were no defaults. The constitutionalreforms
that followed 1688 engendered those practices, not by direct mandate
but rather by restructuringthe rules of the game between Crown and
Parliamentto reduce the incentives for strategies leading to default.18
16 Space does not permita more complete historicalnarrative,and we do not cite sources for
well-knownfacts. See the sourcesin notes 1 and2 for narrativesfromdifferentperspectives.Velde
and Sargent, "Macro-economicCauses and Consequences," offers an explicit link to macroeconomic theory.
17 The reformof Britishpublic financeis describedby Dickson in The Financial Revolution.
18 See North and Weingast, "Constitutionsand Commitment."
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Reform was successful because it simultaneously accomplished two
things: it substituted a new (Protestant) king and a more powerful
Parliamentwho were committedto avoiding default, and it empowered
them with the fiscal authorityto make that commitment credible. The
new credibility allowed England to move toward nearly exclusive
reliance on perpetualdebt. The English reforms were also followed by
increasing tax rates and internationalbelligerence that continued for a
century.19
Old Regime France evolved too, but more slowly. Governmentdebt
became more widely and anonymously held, reducing reliance on the
venal officeholdersas lenders and eliminatingpersonal culpability as a
rationale for default.20The last chambre de justice was held in 1716,
shortly after the death of Louis XIV. The chaos created by John Law's
overly ambitiousschemes in the financialmarketdid not long deter this
historicaltrend. But the restorationof fiscal and monetaryorder in 1726
that accompaniedthe end of the Regency and more direct involvement
by the young Louis XV did not have the same lasting consequences for
France as did the Glorious Revolution for England. Default was used
twice again: in 1759 and 1770. These episodes drew public attention to
the persistent structuralflaw leadingto defaultand revealed to investors
the assets most likely to be defaulttargetsunderthe new rationalesused
for default on publicly held debt.
The crucial enduring flaw of the Old Regime was the political
stalemate over taxation, the result of a separationof spending and tax
authority. Spending was decided entirely within the royal administration: by the king himself and by officeholders whose purchase of the
right to manage part of the administrationcarriedwith it an exemption
from paying most direct taxes. Although this system has been widely
criticized, we do not consider excessive spending to have been the
crucial flaw, for the following reasons. Militaryexpenditures and debt
service on past military costs were by far the largest share and most
importantdestabilizers of spending, and they were largely determined
by external threats and opportunities. By 1789, France's primary
internationalantagonist-England-whose spending and tax authority
were integrated,had a balanced budget with substantiallyhigher levels
of spending, taxing, and debt relative to GNP than did France.21We
thereforeconsider inadequatetax revenues to be the more likely source
of French fiscal imbalance.
Privilege, in the limited sense of tax exemptions for the nobility, was
not the only nor the most importantobstacle to increasing revenues.22
19 O'Brien, "PoliticalEconomy," pp.

1-4; and Brewer, Sinews of Power, chap. 4.
However, Bien, "Offices," describes how the monarchyand venal office continued their
mutualdependencein the eighteenthcenturydespite the growthin direct public loans.
21
See Mathiasand O'Brien, "Taxationin Britainand France";and Weir, "Tontines," table 1.
22
See Bossenga, "Taxes," for an introductionto the complexityof Frenchtaxation.
20
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Taxation even of the nonexempt was subject to constitutional limitations. Any new taxes or public loans required that a royal edict be
registered by the regional parlements.23 The principle of absolutism
appliedinsofar as the king could forcibly registerhis edicts througha lit
de justice, but such moves often proved self-defeating,as his ability to
enforce them was weakened by the opposition of the parlements. Their
refusalto accept permanenttax increases would occasionally be accompanied by the claim that they did not have the power to approve them;
that such consent could only come from duly constituted bodies
(particularlythe Estates General, which had not met since the early
seventeenth century). The "price" of permanent tax increases was
therefore wider political participation,as in England, or much greater
repression (a strategy hesitantly attempted in 1770 to 1774 by the
temporary suppression of the parlements). The benevolent absolutist
monarchs of eighteenth-centuryFrance would commit to neither strategy. Withinthe constitutionalstructureof the Old Regime, the best the
government could do was to add temporarytaxes duringwartime.
This impasse over permanent taxes is the best explanation of why
France did not follow England's reliance on funded perpetual debt.
Instead, France had a wide variety of loan plans, into which amortization (repayment)schedules were built in one of three main ways. Life
annuity debt expired with the life on which the contract was made.
Simple term loans, in which the investor received a fixed payment for a
finite period of years to cover both interest and amortization, were
relativelyrare. Sinkingfund plans were more common. The government
paid out a fixed sum each year for interest and amortization,just as for
a term loan, but instead of implicitlyamortizinga partof each bond each
year there was a randomdraw of some of the bonds to be reimbursedin
full each year.
These diverse loans had diverse connections to tax revenues.
Whereas England had a simple form of funded debt, France had a
complex and differentiatedstructureof liens, a hierarchyof obligations.
Roughly half of French tax collection was farmed out to quasi-private
agencies, the most importantof which was the General Farm. Some
government obligations were paid directly out of tax revenues before
the net tax proceeds were sent to the royal treasury. For example, the
most secure of all French debt was the perpetualrentes sur l'H6tel de
Ville de Paris, largely because the General Farm sent the money for
interest payments directly to the payeurs des rentes of the city of Paris.
The royal government never touched the money. This offered considerable protection against behind-the-scenes royal encroachment in
23 Unlike the English Parliament,the Frenchparlements were judicial ratherthan legislative.
They could attempt to constrain executive action but had no power to make independent

initiatives. See Shennan, The Parlement of Paris; Egret, Louis XV et opposition

and Doyle, "The Parlementsof France."
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comparison with assets paid out of royal treasury funds. Some of the
medium-termsinking fund loans issued before the Seven Years' War
were matched to temporary taxes of the same duration (see "Asset
Pricing"), but this practice was abandoned.
Default Policy and Reform
The institutions of Old Regime France established a pattern that
repeated itself with each war of the eighteenth century: borrow to fight
the war, struggle in vain to raise taxes sufficiently to pay the debt,
borrow even more to service the debt, and, unless the cycle was
postponed by another war, ultimately default on part of the debt to
restore balance. Thus, after the War of the Austrian Succession
(1740-1748), Machaultattemptedto establish a permanenttax to fund a
plan to reduce the debt, only to have the tax plan slashed by special
interests and to be forced to borrow in peacetime to make payments on
the debt.24 The modest scale of the problem allowed the situation to
persist until the next war.
As Riley has emphasized, the Seven Years' War (1756-1763) was an
enormous shock to French public finance.25Englandhad escalated the
cost of war beyond the (politicallydetermined)capacity of French fiscal
resources. Silhouette's mild wartime default of 1759 was an obvious
consequence. But the cost of the war ultimately doomed the efforts of
the 1760s to restore the prewar equilibriumin public finance by debt
retirements.The result was an even more severe peacetime fiscal crisis,
leading to Terray's default in 1770.
We can distinguishthree categories of default on publicly held debt.
The mildest and most frequent was a suspension of reimbursement
payments duringa temporarycrisis. In both crises of Louis XV's reign
(and again in the fiscal crisis of the 1780s)a key feature was a high level
of debt service relative to tax revenues and to the value of debt-a
direct consequence of the modes of borrowing.As taxes lagged behind
spending, there was an accumulationof the short-termpaper issued by
the venal officeholdersas payment for goods and services supplied to
the government. Term loans and sinking funds had scheduled amortization. In each case, the governmentwas also embarkedon a policy of
voluntarilyreimbursingperpetualdebt. Suspensions therefore targeted
the immediate cause of the crisis: short-term paper was forcibly
converted to longer-termdebt, and reimbursementswere suspended. In
1759 the suspension was announced for the duration of the war and
payments indeed resumed with peace in 1763. In 1770 the suspension
was announced for eight years but became permanent. In 1788 the
suspension was announced for one year and lasted for two.
24
25

Vuhrer, Dette publique, pp. 202-7.
Riley, The Seven Years War.
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The second type of default was often called "reform." The legal
maximum interest rate was 5 percent. It was also considered the
"ordinary" rate for government borrowing. When the government
borrowed at higher rates, the newly created assets earning "excess"
interest were vulnerable to a subsequent "reform" that would restore
them to the ordinaryrate. For example, in 1763the governmentreduced
the reimbursablecapital value of some loans sold during the war at a
discount. Reform was easier to justify if the excess interest could be
blamed on the mistakes of previous administrations.In 1770, Terray
forcibly converted tontines to life annuities, thereby lowering the future
payments due. He claimedthat tontines earnedexcessively high rates of
returndue to mistakes on the part of previous administrationswho had
designed them.26The most complete articulationof this type of default
was Cambon's consolidation of the national debt in 1793 and 1794.27
Blaming the incompetence of the Old Regime, he reduced life annuity
payments by complicated actuarialformulasintended to purge them of
interest over 5 percent. All other debt was consolidated into a single
asset, a nominal 5 percent bond. The conversion procedures make it
clear that he sought wherever possible to provide a 5 percent returnon
the amount of capital actually provided.
The third category of default was repudiation, by which we mean
reductionof the yield on the originalcapital contributionto a rate below
5 percent. Some of Terray's actions went this far, makingthe default of
1770 a much more serious attack on the rights of government creditors
than was the suspension of 1759. It coincided with the suspension of the
parlements. Some assets were "reformed";others were cut to 4 percent
nominal yields or less. Terray also converted the dixieme d'amortissement from a tax on dividends earmarkedto pay for debt retirementinto
a permanent 10 percent tax on all interest payments. As severe and
objectionable as Terray's default was, it was far surpassed in 1797 by
Ramel's declarationof default on two-thirdsof the value of government
debt.28
Louis XVI came to the thronein 1774determinedto avoid many of his
grandfather'smistakes and eager to gain credibilitywith an enlightened
public.29He dismissed Terray and reinstated the parlements. As the
new government was concerned about the high interest rates, the king
sought to wring out the default expectations by announcinghis intentions not to default.30The only question was how much political change
he would accept to defend that promise.
26

Vihrer, Dette publique, pp. 244-45.

His reporton debt other than life annuitiescan be found in ArchivesParlementaires,vol. 72
(Aug. 1793);his reporton life annuitiesis in ArchivesParlementaires,vol. 87 (Mar. 1794).
28
See Marion,Histoire financier, vol. 4, pp. 55-70.
27

29

Wri, Journal.

The first edict of the new reign, in May 1774,was a promisenot to default, probablydrafted
for the new king by the departingTerray(Marion,Histoirefinancier, vol. 1, p. 280).
30
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Turgot and Necker built their policies upon the conviction that
spending restraint and bureaucraticreforms would suffice to maintain
the budget that Terray's defaults had balanced, thereby avoiding a
constitutional confrontation over new taxes. The expenses of the
AmericanWareventually underminedthat strategy, but neither Necker
nor his successors repeated the defaults of the Seven Years' War.
Instead they borrowed, honoring past debts but creating worse problems for the future. Calonne sought to raise revenues by expedients
such as sales of offices and seigniorageon a long-overduerecoinage of
gold to correct its price relative to silver. Finally, by calling up an
Assembly of Notables, he tried to achieve a major tax increase and
reform with a minimal extension of political involvement to the elite.
When that failed, the royal commitmentto avoid defaultapproachedthe
limits of acceptable political compromise to raise revenues.
Nevertheless, Louis XVI refused to returnto the old ways of default.
In July 1788 he called for a meeting of the Estates General, the only
constitutionalway to raise taxes. His one-year suspension of reimbursements in Augustand Septemberwas clearlybased on the expectationthat
the EstatesGeneralwouldauthorizenew revenuesto honorthem.31In his
hopes for a constitutional solution that would avoid default, the king
toleratedthe doublingof the ThirdEstate and ultimatelyagreed to work
with the revolutionaryNational Assembly.
DATA SOURCESAND METHODS

Market Prices
We have assemblednew weekly data on the marketprices of a variety
of governmental and quasi-governmentalassets from January 1746
throughJune 1793.32 The marketis the Paris Bourse, which opened in
1724.33We rely on newspaper reports, which apparentlydid not begin
systematic reportingof multiple assets before 1746.34The main limita31 Unlike during previous suspensions, reimbursementdrawings continued to be held. The
Journalde Paris publishedlists of "winning"ticket numbers,andits stock marketreportsincluded
pricesfor some of the drawntickets, whichearned5 percentuntilthe governmentcould pay off the

principal.
32 An appendixdescribingthe assets used here and the calculationof internalrates of returnfor
each is availablefrom the authorsupon request.
3 The Paris Bourse was establishedby a royal arret of September24, 1724,endingthe chaotic
decentralizedtradingof governmentpapercreatedby the liquidationof John Law's system. The
numberof brokeragepositions, with monopolyrightsover transactionsin governmentassets and
companyshares, variedfrom 40 to 60 over the century.
34 Antoine Boudet includedstock marketreportsin his biweekly newspaperbegun in 1745,Les
Affichesde Paris. Extant copies date to 1746.The officialnationalpaper, the Gazette de France,
arrangedto have Boudet's license revoked in 1751and in April began publicationof their own
Annonces, Affiches, et Avis Divers, which continuedthe detailedcoverage lackingin the Gazette
itself. We followed its reportinguntilits coveragewas betteredby the newly createddaily Journal
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tion of newspapers is their coverage. Some important assets that we
know to have been tradedwere not reported.Futureresearchinto other
sources might remedy this, but we are unlikely ever to have systematic
coverage of the futures contracts that formed the staple of the financial
scandals of the late Old Regime.35
Internal Rate of Return Calculations
Converting the price data into meaningful economic measures is
neither obvious nor trivial. Prices must be matched to the dividend
streamsfor each asset.36We calculatedan internalrate of return(IRR),
which is the (annual)discount rate that sets the present discounted value
of a dividend stream equal to the price at a point in time. In most cases
we estimated the IRR from monthly averages of prices, taking account
of the precise scheduled dating of future payments.
We calculated an IRR based on the legal obligations in force at that
date; when the government announced a change in its obligation, we
changedthe computationformula.Based on the informationavailableto
investors at any date (or, more precisely, the informationavailableto us
about that information set, which we hope is the same thing), we
projected the stream of nominal payments for interest and reimbursements expected at each future time from ownership of the asset.
Objections to using the IRR measure might be raised. For instance,
were eighteenth-centuryinvestors sophisticated enough to make the
necessary calculations? Although the dividend projections are sometimes complicated, they often can be reduced at any given date to
equivalent simple term loans for which the formulas were well known
and price tables available.37Even for the most difficultloans, we have
been repeatedlyimpressedby the evidence that contemporariescould at
least approximatethem closely.38
On the other hand, the IRR is a very crude measure for the analysis
of default risk, especially when comparingloans with different structures of dividends. The IRR calculation does not distinguish between
different types of dividends. For each asset i at each date of price
de Paris after November 1779. The less inclusive biweekly Gazette de France was used
occasionallyas a supplement,as was Le MoniteurUniverselfor the revolutionaryperiod.
35 See Taylor, "The Paris Bourse," and Luthy, Banque protestante, vol. 2, pp. 686-733, for
descriptionsof stock marketintriguesin the 1780s.
36 Secondary sources such as Vuhrer, Dette publique, and Shakespeare,France: The Royal
Loans, offer useful summariesof some of the necessary governmentdocuments.
37 See, for example, the entry for intgretin Encyclopedie,ou DictionnaireRaisonne.
38 Take as an example the December 1784 loan, which was, as White said, "difficultfor any
investor to calculate" ("Was There a Solution?,"p. 563). In 1790,Montesquiouclaimedits yield
at issue to be 6.81 percent-very close to our estimateof 6.76 percent (ArchivesParlementaires,
vol. 20, p. 110).In May 1787Mirabeauclaimedits yield on the marketto be 8 percent(Lettres, p.
34). We get 8.02 percent.
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observation, it is simply the (annualized)discount rate ri, that satisfies
the present value equation
TiDit
Pi,=

E

(1

+

ri,)t7

(1)

it = +

where Pi, is the marketprice of one share of asset i at time r, Tithe date
of the last scheduled payment, Di, all the scheduled payments on one
share of asset i, and ri7equals the internalrate of returnon asset i at time
r. As described earlier, investors had differentdefault expectations for
different components of dividend payments, excess interest over 5
percent and reimbursements being more likely targets than interest
payments at 5 percent or less. That suggests a differentequation:
Ti

Pi, = A,
it

(I-

aft) x Iit + (I-,l6t)

x Eit + (1-Cyst) X Rit

(1 + r~t-7

(2)

7+ 1
T

where lit is interest at 5 percent or less, Eit interest above 5 percent, Rit
reimbursements,and a'th,Act, and y't are defaultrisks by type of payment
at future time t, evaluated at time r. In this model the discount rate r is
a constant, but default risks vary by time period, type of payment, and
asset. Assets with more of their future income scheduled at riskier
dates, or consisting of excess interest or reimbursements,would have
higher estimated internalrates of returneven if there were no discrimination against the asset itself. Thus, while the IRR is an improvement
over raw prices for comparingdifferentlystructuredassets, we cannot
ignore dividend structures in interpretingthe results.
The Long-TermInterest Rate
As our analysis of the marketwill show, there were differentinterest
rates on different assets. Nevertheless, for some purposes it will be
useful to single out one asset that is as similaras possible to the British
consol. The consol had four importantproperties:it was perpetual, so
its yield was a long-term interest rate; it was the major component of
Britishpublic debt, so its price was representative;it was negotiable, so
its price is easily observed; and it was relatively risk free.
No single French asset matches this description. The largest component of debt in 1789was life annuities,which did not trade on the Bourse
once the lives were specified. The bulk of French perpetualdebt was in
rentes sur l'Hotel de Ville de Paris, mostof whichwerecreatedin 1720.
Newspapers reportedprices for the rentes through 1768, but not after.
Prices appearto have been "sticky," probablybecause the rentes were
not easily negotiable. They were consideredbiens immeubles, like land,
so they could be mortgaged. A waiting period of several months was
required to clear any claims on the income before it could be trans-
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ferred.39 In December 1764 the government further hampered their
negotiabilityby placing a tax of one year's interest on every transfer.
Only two assets have newspapercoverage for the entire period. Both
originatedwith the Compagniedes Indes, which until 1770was a trading
company with monopoly rights over much of French colonial trade.40
The actions des Indes, or shares in the company, traded most frequently. Priorto 1770they were technically a stock, subject to dividend
fluctuations based on earnings.41Dividends never exceeded the fixed
minimum, but we cannot be sure that the prospect did not affect the
price. There were also several calls on the stock and changes in
dividends duringthe early period, but to infer an interest rate from the
share price would require imposing strong assumptions about the
market's expectations of those changes. After the company's liquidation, however, the payout structure stabilized. Interest payments per
share remainedconstant, but by a royal arret of February28, 1771, they
were made subject to a 10 percent withholding tax used to fund
reimbursementsat face value: a sinking fund designed to liquidate all
shares by 1822. The tax-for-reimbursementplan makes this an interesting asset to compare with simple perpetualbonds.42
The only asset available to represent the yield on long-termgovernment bonds over the second half of the eighteenth century appears
variously as billet d'emprunt d'octobre, billet d'emprunt, or Emprunt
d'octobre. We will refer to it as the October Loan. It was created by the
Compagnie des Indes in 1745.43The October Loan was unequivocally a
39 The rentes were contractsbetweenthe Crownand a specificrecipient,requiringa formalnew
contract at each transfer of title. See Pothier, Traitg de la constitution de rente; de Massac, Manuel
des rentes; Encyclopedie Methodique (under rentes); and Martin, Etrennesfinancieres, for details.
40 In April 1770, eight months after the suspension of its trading monopoly, the company's
shareholdersarrangedits liquidation.After some modifications,its debts were absorbedby the
king. Weber,La Compagnie,covers the whole of its historybut is not always accurate.We prefer
his primarysource (Morellet,Mgmoire)for the periodbefore the liquidationof 1770.
41 We do not report here the details of "Shiller tests" of the volatility of Indies stock prices,
which are analogousto those performedby Mirowski("WhatDo MarketsDo?") for the British
East India Companyin the eighteenthcentury. Like eighteenth-centuryBritain'sand most other
stock markets,the Bourse appearedto be more volatile in stock prices than would be consistent
with observed changes in dividends, rational expectations, and the pricing of assets as the
discountedsum of futureearningswith a constantdiscountrate.
42 White ("Was There a Solution?," p. 557) calculates yields on the Indies shares after 1770
without takingaccount of either the tax or the reimbursement.The same series appearsin Bordo
and White, "A Tale of Two Currencies,"fig. 3, as "French 'Consols'." Because the reimbursement schedule was slow in the years before 1793,the correctlycalculatedyields differfrom his by
less than 50 basis points in most years. Indies share yields did, however, differmore substantially
from the yields on true perpetuals,with some consequences for interpretation(see our section
titled "Asset Pricing").
43 In 1745, during the War of the Austrian Succession, holders of the 50,000 shares in the
Compagniedes Indes were requiredto contribute200 livres per share, to which would be added
theirunpaiddividendsfromthe years 1744and 1745for a total nominalcapitalof 500 livreson each
of 50,000 bonds-all of which would earn a nominal5 percentinterest paid once per year. Billets
were issued with interestcommencingin differentmonths, but the newspapersreportedprices for
the October(first)issue, and adjustedprices of other issues accordingly.
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TABLE

1

ANNUAL AVERAGE YIELDS ON SECURE LONG-TERM ASSETS, 1746-1793
Year

Rentes

Oct. Loan

Year

1746
1747
1748
1749
1750
1751
1752
1753
1754
1755
1756
1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762
1763
1764
1765
1766
1767
1768
1769

6.21
5.90
5.92
5.75
5.27
5.01
5.00
4.96
4.91
4.81
4.81
4.82
5.02
5.58
6.25
5.90
5.69
5.37
5.20
5.07
4.90
4.85
4.85

6.54
6.10
5.89
5.42
4.82
4.75
4.59
4.57
4.18
4.70
5.04
5.10
5.19
5.42
6.78
6.87
6.93
5.95
5.67
5.93
6.30
6.75
6.36
7.14

1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793

Rentes

5.13
5.43
6.14
5.83
5.83
5.83

Oct. Loan

Indies

9.52
10.12
9.08
7.59
6.75
5.69
5.68
5.86
6.15
6.15
5.94
5.97
5.90
5.82
5.82
5.54
5.50
5.70
6.02
6.47
6.34
5.14
5.44
5.77

12.33
11.02
9.11
7.56
6.38
6.53
6.85
7.59
7.08
6.59
6.52
6.52
6.47
6.31
5.86
5.82
6.22
6.78
7.46
7.27
5.50
6.38
6.79

Notes and Sources: Annual yields are averages of monthly estimates of internal rates of return
calculated from market prices and the promised stream of future payments as of each month.
Rentes are the nominal 2.5 percent rentes sur lH6tel de Ville de Paris. Oct. Loan is the billet
d'emprunt d'octobre, and Indies are shares in Compagnie des Indes. Yields on the rentes for 1776
to 1781 are from annual price averages given by Panchaud, Reflexions.

perpetual obligation of the French government after the liquidation of
April 1770; its nominal yield was reduced from 5 to 4.5 percent after
June 1771.
Before 1770the bond was in principlea privatedebt of the Compagnie
des Indes, and as such had some institutional independence of the
government. Moreover, a rapid reimbursement schedule liquidated
about half the bonds between 1749(the end of the War of the Austrian
Succession) and 1756 (the beginning of the Seven Years' War).44The
influence of reimbursements on yields and the comparison of the
October Loan with the rentes are examined in more detail in Figure 3.
Table 1 shows in summaryform our conclusion that the October Loan
was generally a close substitute for the perpetual rentes. Their yields
were very similarduringNecker's first ministry(1776 to 1781). October
" Approximately21,000 bonds were reimbursedby randomdrawingsevery Januaryfrom 1750
through 1756, when reimbursementswere suspended. We calculated yields from April 1749
through March 1756, using a projected schedule of reimbursementsthat conforms to those
observed and that would have extinguishedthe debt by 1761.For all other dates, we treated the
asset as a perpetualbond.
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1

MONTHLY BOND YIELDS IN FRANCE AND ENGLAND, 1746-1873

Loan yields were higher in crises and lower duringits rapid reimbursements of the early 1750s;the divergence was greatest in the late 1760s.
All this is consistent with the obstacles to negotiabilityof the rentes and
the association of the OctoberLoan with the Indies Company. It is most
unfortunatethat no data exist on the price of the rentes duringthe crisis
of 1769to 1774. The very high yields on the October Loan at that time
are surpassedby the only other series available:the Indies shares. After
1770 we show that yields on the Indies shares were higher than the
perpetualsby 50 to 200 basis points. This was mainly the result of the
market's valuation of the reimbursementscheme. We will develop all
these points more fully.
AN INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON OF THE LONG-RUN INTEREST RATE

A Long-Run Perspective
Figure I shows the implied annualnominalyield on (mainly) perpetual governmentbonds in France and Englandon a monthly basis from
1745to 1873.45This long-runperspective serves to highlightepisodes of
45 French data before 1793 are monthly average yields on the October Loan just described.
French yields after 1793 were computedfrom averages of monthly high and low rates of the 5
percent consolidated bond (1797-1825)and 3 percent bonds (1826-1873)taken from Courtois,
Tableaux. Monthly average yields on British 3 percent bonds are from Rogers, History of
Agriculture,vol. 7, part2, pp. 884-940(fromthe averageof weekly prices for 1730-1789);Gayer,
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special interest and to point out anomalies that will be addressed later
when we consider a broader spectrum of French assets.46 These are
market yields on existing debt; the relationshipof these yields to the
cost of new borrowingis discussed under "Asset Pricing."
Wars raised the yields on governmentbonds. Up to 1815 France and
England mainly fought each other, so their war costs were highly
correlated. Our French data begin in 1746, in the middle of the War of
the Austrian Succession. In the ensuing peace, French rates settled
down to around 5 percent, falling to almost 4 percent on the October
Loan duringits brief reimbursementphase; Englishrates were around3
percent. In the Seven Years' War both sides saw increases in bond
yields. English rates returnedto prewarlevels until the next war began
in 1776, but French rates did not. There, fiscal instability persisted
throughthe 1760s until Terray's partialdefaults in 1770 launched rates
upward. Although there were no new defaults after 1771, rates did not
returnto "normal" levels until 1774. Investor confidence was evidently
an importantdeterminantof governmentinterest rates.
The period of the AmericanWar of Independence(1776 to 1784)was
anomalous. Britishrates climbed as new debt was issued, but the yields
on old French bonds remained fairly stable despite the enormous
increase in debt of other kinds. This raises the question of whether the
market yields on older assets are a fair measure of the French government's cost of new borrowing.By 1784the internationaldifferentialhad
all but disappeared. The following year Britain raised taxes and balanced its budget; the yield on consols dropped. In France, the peace of
the 1780s repeated the peace of the 1760s: persistent deficits leading
toward fiscal crisis and rising yields without new wars.
The significanceof the structuralchange following the Seven Years'
War can be seen in the patterns of correlation. Prior to 1765, monthly
bond yields in France and England were highly correlated over time,
reflecting the shared influence of war borrowing.47From 1765 to 1793
Britishrates continuedto reflectwar borrowing,while in France the fear
of peacetime defaults became ever more important.The cross-country
correlation turned negative (-.32)-or weakly positive (+.11), if we
look only at 1775 to 1789.
The fiscal crisis of the "pre-Revolution"and the events of 1789 had
surprisinglylittle impact on long-term yields: much less than did the
revolution of 1848or the partialbankruptcyof 1770, and barely as much
Rostow, and Schwartz, Growth and Fluctuations, pp. 1444-45 (monthly average yield for
1790-1851);and GreatBritain,StatisticalAbstract(monthlyaverageprice for 1852-1873).
46 The international
comparisonwas consideredover a shortertime span with similardata but a
differentinterpretationby Bordo and White, "A Tale of Two Currencies," pp. 306-9. English
interest rates in the eighteenthcentury have been analyzed by Weillerand Mirowski, "Rates of
Interest."
4' The correlationwas .87 for consols and the OctoberLoan, .62 for consols and renters.
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as did the revolutionof 1830or the Seven Years' War. We will therefore
need to reconsider the impact of the crisis throughthe yields on other
assets.
We leave a detailed analysis of the revolutionary period to future
work.48Some comment is required,however, on the remarkablefall in
rates after March 1790. The nationalizationof church lands and the
issuance of paper assignats, backed by the national wealth, to pay the
obligationsof the governmentis clearly the cause. The move toward fiat
money affected the marketin two ways. To some extent, it restored the
public's confidence that bankruptcycould be averted. Far from being
viewed as the beginning of the end, the assignats were viewed as the
solution to the problems that had broughton the Revolution.
We are convinced, however, that the reported asset prices were
quoted in terms of assignats that themselves sold at increasingly
discounted rates against gold.49This places the stability of asset prices
after 1790 in a new light. The "real" (gold) value of government
obligations (now paid in assignats) was declining as the gold price of
assignats fell. But the currentassignat price of future assignat obligations was holding steady.50 This implies that at any given date the
markets thought the current gold value of the assignat would be
maintained.51 Even the execution of the king, regional counterrevolution, and the informalbeginnings of what would soon be institutionalized as the Terrordid not cause a panic in the Bourse. In June 1793,just
before the Bourse was closed by the government, the October Loan
tradedat rates not much differentfrom those duringthe pre-1787years.
Later in 1793the governmentconsolidatedmost of its debt other than
life annuities into a single 5 percent rente, analogous to the British
consolidation into three percents in 1751. Although the Bourse reopened sporadically over the next four years, regular and continuous
marketquotationsdid not resume in France until 1797. Duringthat time
the depreciationof the assignats made interest payments nearly worthless. Finally, in 1797 the government reduced all obligations by twothirds. At that time the marketreturnedto gold-basedpricing, while the
governmentcontinuedto strugglewith its debt payments. Figure I does
See Velde and Sargent, "Macro-economicCauses and Consequences."
From an economist's perspective, Harris, The Assignats, remains the best study of the
assignats. By June 1793theirvalue againstgold had fallen to about 50 percentof face value. The
periodof hyperinflationhad not yet begun.
50 There were some declines in asset prices quotedin assignats, especially after 1792,but these
declines were small relative to the depreciationof the assignat.
51 Frenchinvestors' only priorexperiencewith this sort of monetaryregime was the John Law
episode, after which the governmenteventuallyrestored the value of the currencyand honored
much of the real value of its debt. It does not seem unreasonablethat a repeat of that experience
was considered to be equally or more probablein 1792 than the near-totaldefault that actually
ensued.
48

49
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not show the implied rates until January 1801, because they remained
fantastically high. Specie payment of interest resumed in 1802.
Napoleon's balanced budgets and regularpayments on the debt did
not restore anything like prerevolutionarymarket conditions until the
uneasy Continentalpeace of 1807. Despite persistent deficits, English
rates generally stayed below 5 percent. Renewed warfareand the end of
Napoleon's Empire launched French rates upwardagain. French rates
remainedhigherin the nineteenthcentury, though the gap was smaller.
We do not propose a complete explanation, but the market's sharp
response to each change of regime (1830, 1848/51, 1870) suggests that
default fears associated with constitutional instability may have been
important.
Risk and the InternationalDifferential
French bond yields exceeded Englishyields by about 200 basis points
(2 percent) from 1746to 1793, with little trend in that differential.Was
this a risk premium, or can it be explained by differences between the
two countries in expected inflationor in the risk-freereal rate of return?
The modeling of inflationexpectations remains a controversial topic
in macroeconomics. We confine ourselves to the question of whether
there were good reasons for investors to expect a differencebetween the
two countries. In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries both France
and England were on a fixed-specie standard; indeed, most of their
money supplies consisted of specie coins.52 Both currencies were
essentially stable in specie content from 1726to WorldWarI, except for
temporary disturbances between 1790 and 1820. Under this fixed
exchange rate regime, internationaltrade could be expected to maintain
a stable ratio of prices in the two countries in the long run, as the
empiricalevidence seems to confirm.53Frenchinvestors mighthave had
a greater fear of currency depreciationbased on historical experience,
but this is arguableand is more logically subsumedunder default risk.54
Private capital markets in eighteenth-centuryFrance and England
remain a vital topic for future research. From what little we know, it
appearsthat the structureof privateinterestrates was very similarin the
two countries. Both had usury laws that set a maximumof 5 percent on
private loans. Mortgages in England and similarly secured private
52 Francedepartedfrom this standardwith the introductionof the assignat in 1790and returned
in 1797with thefranc germinal, valuedat the same silver content as the old livre tournois. Britain
renouncedgold convertibilityin that year and only returnedin 1821.
53 Weir, "Crises," table 1. Inflationrates are sensitive to the compositionof the price indexes,
but for both countriesthey fell in the rangeof .5 percent to 1 percentper year between 1726and
1786.Any French differentialmust have been smallrelative to the gap in bond yields.
54 According to tables in de Wailly, Me'moire, France nearly doubled the number of livres
tournois per gram of gold between 1670 and 1726-an annualrate of 1.2 percent per year. The
Britishpound remainedstable.
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rentes in France were recorded in the 4 to 5 percent range.5 The ratio
of annual rents to the price of land should be close to the real rate of
interest, as land prices could be expected to rise with inflation. In
England the rental/price ratio on land was about 3.5 percent in the
second half of the eighteenth century.56 French regional historians find
ratios of between 3 and 4.5 percent, with no clear evidence of change in
the second half of the eighteenthcentury.57In the debates over the sales
of nationallands, the delegates to the revolutionaryassemblies seem to
have agreed on a rental/priceratio of 3 to 3.5 percent.58
Neither inflationnor private real rate of returndifferentialsaccounts
for the gap between French and English government interest rates. It
appears, therefore, that the financialmarketdid extract a risk premium
for holding even the most secure debt obligations of the French
monarchy.
ASSET PRICING

GovernmentPricing and the Long-TermMarketRate
It has long been conventional to treat the market yield on British
consols as a measureof the interest rate faced by the governmentfor its
borrowing. This assumption seems reasonable because most British
governmentborrowingtook the form of increasingthe stock of the same
debt instrument.That was not true in France, which raises the question
of whether the marketyield on existing assets such as the October Loan
or the rentes is a good measure of the cost of new borrowing.
Table 2 summarizesthe majorroyal loans issued directly to the public
duringthe second half of the eighteenthcentury. We show the net sums
raised on each loan to help establish the relative importanceof different
loan types: the rarity of perpetualdebt loans and the tendency toward
increasingreliance on life annuitiesinsteadof term annuitiesand sinking
funds. The loan "term" shown in the table is the length of time to final
payment, as specified in the originaledict. The sums borrowed should
not be used uncriticallyas a guide to the magnitudeor timingof changes
in the debt or the deficit, and one cannot calculate annual debt service
from this table.59
5 Drawingon French notarialarchives, Rosenthal,in "CreditMarkets,"finds the majorityof
privaterentesto be 5 percent,with a substantialnumberaround4 percentanda smallfractionover
the maximumrate. Dickson (Sun Insurance, p. 257) quotes Englishmortgagerates of around4.5
percentbut rangingup to 5 percent;Parker(Cokeof Norfolk, pp. 30, 131)shows rates mainlynear
4.5 percent.
56 See Clay, "The Price of Freehold Land"; Clark, "The Cost of Capital";and Allen, "The
Price of Freehold Land."
57 See Freche, Toulouseet la region Midi-Pyrenes, pp. 568-73, for a discussion of the Midi;
Poitrineau, Basse-Auvergne, pp. 513-14, for Auvergne; Deyon, Contribution a Vetude, pp. 310-19,

for Picardy;and Saint-Jacob,Les paysans de Bourgogne, p. 292, for Burgundy.
58 ArchivesParlementaires,vol. 13, p. 81; vol. 19, pp. 150, 456; vol. 41, p. 139.
59 Partof the total debt was in indirectloans throughregionalor urbangovernments.Some direct
loans were left "open" for long periodsor reopenedlater, so the total sums include borrowingin
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TABLE

2

DIRECT LOANS OF THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT, 1747-1788
Date of Edict
November 1740
October 1741
June 1742
December 1743
November 1744
July 1747
October 1747
September 1748
May 1749
May 1751
May 1751
October 1752
November 1754
November 1755
July 1756
March 1757
June 1757
November 1757
April 1758
November 1758
April 1759
December 1759
May 1760
May 1760
July 1761
November 1761
January 1766
December 1768
June 1771
January 1777
December 1777
November 1778
November 1779
October 1780
February 1781
March 1781
January 1782
December 1782
April 1783
October 1783
December 1783
December 1784
December 1785
September 1786
May 1787
November 1787

Finance Minister
Orry

Machault

Sechelles
Moras

Boullongne

Silhouette
Bertin

Laverdy
Maynon d'Invau
Terray
Necker

Joly de Fleury
d'Ormesson
Calonne

Brienne

Loan Term
life
life
15 years
life
life
life
12 years
12 years
12 years
22 years
life
9 years
life
12 years
10 years
12 years
11 years
life
30 years
life
"shares"
tontines
10 years
32 years
32 years
life
life
life
life
life & perpetual
7 years
life
life
9 years
life
life
life
15 years
8 years
8 years
life
25 years
10 years
27 years
life
life

Net Sum Raised Loan Yield
6.0
8.0
12.0
8.4
4.7
11.8
30.0
20.0
36.0
<30.0
21.8
22.5
56.7
30.0
36.0
36.0
40.0
60.0
40.0
39.0
72.0
46.9
20.0
<60.0
<30.0
43.5
60.3
44.6
62.4
24.0
25.0
48.4
69.4
36.0
77.3
90.5
190.3
50.0
24.0
24.0
100.0
125.0
80.0
30.0
67.4
120.0

5.88
5.82
5.00
?
8.18
7.95
6.71
6.71
5.00
?
6.04
6.17
5.10
5.86
5.00
6.20
7.35
6.4-9.0
6.65
7.0-9.0
6.50
9.53
9.66
?
?
6.4-9.0
5.2-8.0
5.2-8.0
8.8-11.0
5.8-7.0
5.00
5.2-8.0
5.2-8.0
6.29
6.4-9.0
5.2-8.0
7.6-9.0
8.00
7.49
7.49
7.0-9.5
6.76
6.67
6.50
6.4-8.0
7.6-10.0

Bond Yield

6.03
6.22
5.70
5.18
4.88
4.88
4.55
4.36
5.86
4.95
5.02
5.08
5.15
5.19
5.20
5.23
6.85
6.87
6.87
6.58
7.30
6.15
6.34
10.32
6.07
5.87
6.08
6.12
5.79
6.04
6.02
6.07
6.00
5.79
5.78
5.95
5.90
5.49
5.58
5.58
5.79

Notes: The Loan Yield is the expected internal rate of return on the loan at the government's offer
price. Yields on life annuities are based on Deparcieux's life table. When the age distribution of
annuitants is unknown, we show rates for lives age 52 and age 7 at nomination, respectively. Bond
Yield is the market yield on the October Loan at the date of the edict. Sums raised (in millions of
livres) exclude the value of old debt accepted as payment. Question marks indicate noncalculable
yields.
Source: Archives Nationales, Sgrie AD IX; Archives Parlementaires, vols. 11, 30, 87.
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YIELDS ON NEW LOANS AND OLD BONDS, 1740-1793

We have attemptedto calculate for each loan an expected IRR based
on the terms specified in the loan edicts.60For flat-ratelife annuities we
show two yields: one for a contingent life of age 52 and one for age 7.
Roughly speaking, the age 7 yield was the maximum obtainable,
whereas the age 52 yield represents the typical return to an adult
insuringhis own retirement.
Figure 2 compares the yields on new loans with the marketyields on
long-term bonds in France and England from 1740 to 1793.61 Quite

obviously, new English loans (mainly new consols) were targeted
closely on prevailing market rates (on old consols). War borrowing
created small gaps in the 1740s and the Seven Years' War. The only
substantial deviation occurred during the American War of Independence, when the governmentaugmentedperpetualannuities with addilateryears. By "net" sums we meannew cash, net of any exchangesof old debt for new. For some
point estimates of debt service charges, see Weir, "Tontines," p. 103.
' When the governmentallowed investors to purchasenew loans with old debt redeemableat
face value or some other price above its currentmarketprice, we lowered the nominaloffer price
of the new loan to take account of the maximumattainablediscount. This affects the yields of the
November 1752, April 1758, May 1760, June 1771, and December 1782 loans. Similarly, when
investors had more than one option for dividend payouts we chose the one with the highest
expected yield.
61 Yields on Britishloans were calculatedas internalrates of returndirectlyfrom loan terms in
Grellier,The Termsof All the Loans, and differsomewhatfromGrellier'sown shortcutestimates.
Point estimates of life annuity yields are based on a best guess of the age composition of
subscribers.(Again, we discuss these annuitiesin detail in "Life Annuities.")
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tional short-term payments.62Fiscal pressure that forced up market
rates led to a premiumon new loans.
The same phenomenonoccurredin more exaggeratedform in France.
Before the Seven Years' War most new loans of all types tended to be
close to the market rate on the October Loan. During the war and for
most of the rest of the period, new loans were at higher rates and life
annuities generally higher than the others. Terray's 1771 life annuity
loan matched the peak of the October Loan rate but sold poorly until
after 1774.63 During the American War, when England borrowed at
rates close to the old bond rate in France, Necker and his successors
raised their new funds at much higherrates, with the exception of some
small lotteries. Life annuities were avoided between the end of the
American War and the crisis of 1787, but even those new term loans
offered rates well above the old perpetuals.
Table 2 and Figure 2 show that the yields on new loans traced out a
cost of borrowingthat was systematicallyhigherand more responsive to
fiscal pressure than the marketrate on older long-termbonds. Financial
historians have previously pointed out in anecdotal form that one loan
or another seems to have been issued at rates of returnhigher than the
yield on older rentes, implying incompetence on the part of the
government. By pushing further into the complex structure of the
financialmarket, we find a very differentstory.
MarketPrices and Yields, 1746 to 1793
We now follow some of the new assets through their lives on the
financial market. Were the observed yield differentialsat the original
government prices bid away in the secondary market? That would be
evidence of errors in governmentasset pricing. If not, does the pattern
of differentialsin yields shed light on how the marketevaluatedthe risks
of investing in the monarchy?
Figure 3 displays marketrates from 1746 to 1770. The period can be
divided into three regimes. Prior to October 1759 the government was
honoringthe initialterms of its loans. An edict of that month suspended
reimbursementsindefinitely,renderingincome streams on some assets
uncertain until the government re-established reimbursementsin June
1763. During the third regime, from 1763 to 1770, reimbursementrules
were frequently revised. The legal maximum interest rate on private
rentes was lowered to 4 percent from 1766to 1770,but this has no direct
consequence for the payment streams on governmentdebts.
62

The excess yield on new loans cannot be attributedentirelyto the fact that part of the new
loans consisted of nominal 4 percent bonds that ran the risk of being repurchased by the
governmentwhen the marketrate fell back under4 percent.
63 A discountof aboutone-thirdthe subscription
pricewas attainableby exchanginggovernment
paperdevaluedby Terray'sdefaults. It languishedin Holland,where it was first launched,and in
Paris. See Marion, Histoire financier,

p. 264; and Luthy, Banque protestante, pp. 487-96.
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YIELDS ON GOVERNMENT ASSETS, 1746-1770

The perpetual rentes were not directly affected by reimbursement
rules. Yields evolved slowly fromjust over 6 percent duringthe War of
the Austrian Succession to under 5 percent in the years of peace that
followed. The Seven Years' War took rates up again to their earlier
wartime levels. Prices were not reported in the monthsjust before the
partialdefault of October 1759, so we do not know whether that event
had a noticeable effect on the rentes. In December 1764the government
placed a tax of one year's interest on transfers of titles in rentes. We
show the net yield to the purchaser, but note that this furtherobstacle
to negotiabilitymay make this asset a poor guide to the market.
The October Loan was not directly affected by government reimbursements either, but the brief period of reimbursement by the
Compagniedes Indes made it even more attractivethan the rentes in the
peace between 1749 and 1756. The outbreak of hostilities caused a sharp

spike in the yield at the end of 1755, returningto the 5 percent range
before reimbursementsended.
The series labeled 12-year Sinking Funds refers to two successive
royal loans issued on a simple sinkingfund design, with about 12 years
to complete reimbursementandfundedby specific tax revenues.64From
1750 to 1756 the implied yields on the sinking funds closely paralleled
64 The first was created in May 1749 and funded on Machault'sCaisse d'amortissement,the
second in July 1756and fundedon the deux sols pour livre:a surtaxof 10 percentof the dixieme
tax. These were also the first "bearer"bonds issued withouta specific name on the title.
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the very similarly structured October Loan. In the peacetime boom
investors were willing to take a lower yield for this secured mediumterm commitmentthan for the rentes, but their rates rose more sharply
at the start of the Seven Years' War. The suspension of 1759maintained
the 5 percent per year interest but postponed reimbursementsindefinitely. We calculated yields at each date duringthe suspension as if the
market expected the government to immediately resume reimbursements on a new 12-yearsinkingfund plan, which is roughlywhat finally
happenedin 1763.This was a perfectly arbitrarychoice on our part.65It
shows that the markethad little confidence in an immediateresumption
of reimbursementsuntil prospects for peace improved at the end of
1762. In 1763 and 1764 yields were not far from the rentes, indicating
confidence in the new reimbursementplan. In the years that followed,
the government tried to accelerate reimbursements while struggling
with its deficit. By calculating yields at each date, based on the
government's most recent reimbursementschedule, we found that the
market doubted this acceleration could be accomplished as scheduled.
In 1760and 1761,the governmentissued new sinkingfunds, with a tax
on leather as the revenue source. We were unable to estimate the
effective yield at issue because they were sold at an unknown discount.
The nominal interest rate was 3 percent, with reimbursementsscheduled over 32 years. It first appearedon the marketat a price of only 40
percent of par, so the discount must have been considerable. The
prospect of reimbursementat full cash value for a bond purchased at
discount adds tremendouslyto the value of its futureincome. However,
the market evidently did not believe the government would pay off in
full, because the implied yields were very high. In April 1763 the
government announced that reimbursements would be at a 20-to-1
capitalizationrate (consistent with a 5 percent interest rate) ratherthan
the 33-to-1 rate, and scheduled them over 25 years. This reduced and
modest commitmentwas thereafterat least as credible as the promises
made on the older sinking funds.
The importanceof the quasi-fundednessof the assets described so far
can be seen by a comparison with the yields on simple term loans.66
Payments on these term loans came from the royal treasury and not
from the receipts of a particulartax farm. Their yields were higher and
much more responsive to fiscal pressure and war.
The patternof yields before 1770indicates a fairly simple structureof
expectations about the government's reliability during crises. As expenses outstripped revenues, the treasury could be expected to post65 The yields shown fall midwaybetween the very high yields obtainedby assumingthe market
expected the governmentto resumeits obligationas it stood in October 1759and the lower yields
obtainedby assumingthat reimbursementswould never resume.
' They were known as "annuites," were createdin November 1743and November 1752, and
providedfor ten annualpaymentsto extinguishthe debt.
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pone or even cancel payments on its own account. As the crisis grew,
the revenues for funded debt payments could be diverted. Interest
payments on funded assets were considered fairly safe, but reimbursements were recognized as an easy default target.
After 1770 many assets disappeared,new ones appeared, and newspapers changed their coverage. Figure 4 shows the yields on a number
of important assets. The rentes were not quoted, but we include the
rates based on annual average prices reported by Panchaud between
1776and 1781. The October Loan, now a simple perpetualobligationof
the government, was a similarlysafe asset with a similar, relatively low
yield. Nevertheless, these did not return to the 5 percent levels of the
early 1750s. Marketyields on the safest assets were closer to 6 percent
than to the legal rate of 5 percent.
We show two other assets having pre-1770origins: the Indies share
and the descriptions;both were reimbursable.Eugene White has shown
separate graphs of the yields on these two assets as evidence that the
market had no confidence in fiscal policy until Necker eliminated the
"ordinary"deficitin 1778.67But we see that perpetualsdid not show the
same dramatic responses. Reimbursable assets were responding to
something much more specific: the refusal of any of Louis XVI's
67

White, "Was There a Solution?," pp. 554-58.
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ministers to repeat during the American War the suspension of reimbursements that had occurred in 1759.
The Indies share was a long-termsinkingfund plan, with reimbursements scheduled for completion in 1822. The yield on the Indies share
was always above the yield on the October Loan, thoughthey moved in
very close parallel. After recovering from the crisis of the Terray
regime, the gap between the Indies share and the safer perpetuals rose
again with the onset of the American War of Independence, repeating
the pattern of the onset of the Seven Years' War. In 1778 the Indies
share hit 8 percent, whereas rentes were around 6 percent. But the
suspension of 1759 was not repeated, and rates fell in 1779. Necker's
commitment to fulfill the obligations of past governments despite war
demands helped restore some measure of confidence in reimbursements.
The rescriptions were originallyvery short-termobligations of government ministries that were forcibly converted by Terray into reimbursablebonds earning5 percent, as was a similarasset, the billets des
fermes, whose yield is not shown here.68 These reimbursablebonds
were obviously close substitutes for the Indies Company share until
about 1782. In December 1782, the governmentannounced an accelerated reimbursementof the billets desfermes, payingthem off entirely by
the end of 1783.This boosted confidencein the rescriptions.Their yield
fell from the levels of the reimbursableIndies Company share in 1782
down to the levels of the perpetual October Loan by early 1785, at
which point the government announced accelerated reimbursementof
them, too. Thus, Necker's successors also honoredthe debts of the past
while continuingto borrow.
Necker's borrowingwas primarilyin life annuities, with the remainder in lotteries that were smaller in size and that quickly redistributed
part of the cash raised in the form of prizes. What was left to trade on
the marketwere coupons good for futurepayments or tickets for future
lottery drawings.We show one such: the ticket for the 1789draw of the
lottery loan created in October 1780. It was a simple claim on one
payment to be made in January 1790 with an expected value of 210.7
livres.
The first really substantialnew loan other than a life annuity created
since the Seven Years' War was Joly de Fleury's of December 1782. It
was a straightforward15-yearsinkingfund plan based on an interest rate
of 5 percent, but it could be purchased from the government at a
discount by using other debt titles. It sold slowly, and when it closed in
December 1783 it appeared on the Bourse at a 19 percent discount on
the cash price-almost exactly the maximum discount available from
the government-and raised the implied yield to about 8 percent per
M

Encyclopedie Methodique (see entries forfinances, article billet, and rescriptions).
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year. Once it became clear that peace would not bringa reductionof the
capital value eligible for reimbursement,as had occurred in 1763 with
the wartimeloans of 1760and 1761, yields fell to the level of the Indies
share.
The scanty evidence on market prices of new loans other than life
annuities during the American War is consistent with a cost to the
governmentof closer to 8 percent than to the old bond rate of 6 percent,
let alone the "ordinary" rate of 5 percent. Even older assets like the
Indies share and rescriptions sold at near 8 percent in 1778. The 1780
lottery ticket was in that range in 1781and 1782. The lotteries of April
and October 1783 offered 7.5 percent yields and opened on the market
at a 3 percent premiumand par, respectively. The December 1782loan
struggledto sell at 8 percent throughout1783.
Calonne came to power in December 1783, and after his big life
annuity loan of that month, the market for government debt staged a
majorrally. By mid-1785the Indies sharewas close to the OctoberLoan
at 5.7 and 5.5 percent yields, respectively. The December 1782loan was
in the same range, and a ticket for the 1789drawingof the 1780 lottery
was well under 5 percent.
The last majornon-life annuityloan of the Old Regime was Calonne's
of December 1784. At the government's offer price, it yielded 6.75
percent and sold out immediately.It opened on the marketat a 3 percent
premium over par, implying a yield of around 6.4 percent. This was
about equal to the yield on the December 1782 loan and somewhat
higher than the Indies share. Its yield quickly rose, however, and
remained consistently above the others thereafter.
The edict announcing the loan is a remarkabledocument. It states
clearly that the overall yield was set to match the currentmarketprices
on other debts. Equally clearly, it states that the part of the yield
representingexcess interest over the ordinaryrate of 5 percent was to
be paid in the form of bonuses on reimbursement:the longer a bond was
held before being drawn for reimbursement,the greater the multiple of
originalcapital that would be repaid. Pamphletswere quickly circulated
urging the king to rescind this excess.69 Cambon did not resist this
clear-cutopportunityfor reform:he creditedholders of the loan with the
originalcapital only.
The composition of the differentassets explains their yield differentials. The December 1784loan's excess interest was the easiest default
target, and it also sharedwith the December 1782and the Indies shares
an expectation of reimbursement.When an alternative set of yields is
estimated under the assumption that the market fully expected Cambon's 1793consolidationinto 5 percent perpetual, all three follow very
closely the yield on the OctoberLoan. That the marketdid not consider
69

See Marion, Histoirefinanciere,

vol. 1, p. 365.
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TABLE 3
LIFE ANNUITY BORROWING, 1730-1789

Years

Millions (in livres tournois)

1730-1739
1740-1749
1750-1759
1760-1769
1770-1779
1780-1789

34
61
197
164
197
643

Notes and Sources: Same as for Table 2.

a crisis imminent before 1788 can be seen in the yield on the lottery
ticket. This short-termcommitmentcarried a lower yield than did the
other new assets and was below the October Loan until 1787.
We can compare the crisis of 1788 to 1790 with previous ones. The
October Loan rose somewhat less than in 1760/63 and 1769/73. Evidently the market was less fearful of an all-out repudiation. The
reimbursableloans were more sensitive to the fiscal crisis than was the
October Loan, but again rose less than comparableassets had in earlier
crises. The mild response cannot be explainedby the degree of severity
of the crisis: the deficit was no smallerin 1788than in earliercrises, and
the public was better informed, so we infer that the market retained
some confidence in the no-default policy of Louis XVI and held out
some hope for the tax reforms needed to support it.
The French government was not, then, incompetent in its pricing of
new term loans. It offered yields targeted closely on the market's
willingness to pay. The higher default risk attached to new loans
explains why the cost of new borrowingwas higherthan the yield on old
bonds. Differentials between assets, old and new, can generally be
explained by differences in vulnerabilityto default. We now explore
how the life annuities fit into this structure.
LIFE ANNUITIES

GovernmentPricing Policy in Historical Perspective
Life annuities (rentes viage'res) were first used by the French government during the Nine Years' War (1688 to 1697), the same time that
tontines were introduced. Large amounts were also created duringthe
liquidationof John Law's Systeme, to retire the masses of banknotes
issued in 1719 and 1720. Life annuities became a more significant
component of the debt after the 1740s. By the end of the century they
had become the major method of borrowing. Table 3 summarizes the
amounts of new cash raised throughlife annuities and tontines.
Life annuities were created by loan edicts, which specified the total
amount to be sold. If the market was unwilling to buy them the total
might be less, but only rarely did the governmentaccept oversubscrip-
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tions. When the governmentsold a life annuity, it set a price that was a
multipleof the annualannuityincome. We will refer to the inverse ratio
(income to price) as the nominal yield.
The effective yield, or internalrate of return,would be lower than the
nominalyield by a marginthat would depend on the durationof payment
(length of life). The development of actuarialscience in the eighteenth
century was very much related to the question of pricing life annuities
by age. There is reason to doubt whether either the public or the
government could accurately evaluate the cost of life annuities before
1746.70All doubt vanishes with the publication that year of Deparcieux's book in Paris.71 He integrated an exposition of the formal
mathematics of the pricing of life annuities and tontines with a new
empirical life table, solidly based on the mortality experience of
subscribers to the French tontines of the 1690s.72He provided simple
tables of prices by age and effective interestrate that could be used even
by those unable to make calculations for themselves.
70
The pure mathematicswere worked out earlier, but the empiricallife tables constructedby
Petty and Halley at the end of the seventeenth centurywere scientificallyunsound. In 1725, de
Moivre published the first edition of what became a well-known treatise on probabilitythat
discussedthe mathematicsof life annuitiesbut reliedon Halley's defective life table. See Alter and
Riley, "How to Bet on Lives," for more on early actuarialhistory.
71 Deparcieux,Essai, also reviewed the pricingof term loans.
72
Age-specificmortalityrates estimatedfrom the recordsof tontine participantsup to 1J770are
very similar (Weir, unpublishedresearch). Mortality rates were very low compared with the
generalpopulation,reflectingboththe greaterwealthof governmentcreditorsandthe self-selection
of relativelyhealthyindividualsinto tontines. The same selection effects appliedto life annuitants.
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Figure 5 shows how the IRR varies by age when the nominal yield is
a single flat rate for all ages, calculated from Deparcieux's life table. It
also shows that to provide an internal rate of return of 6 percent, for
example, the nominal yield should be set at about 7 percent at age 7, 8
percent at age 40, 9 percent at age 50, and 10 percent at age 55.
One might suppose that the growth in life annuity borrowing was a
result of the development of pricingtechnology. Quite the contrary:the
massive life annuity loans of the 1770s and 1780s not only ignored the
detailed age-gradinginformationavailable, they were nearly all at flat
rates for all ages. Cambon's remarkabout the Old Regime's "imbecility" was meant to imply that the flat-ratepricing scheme was due to
incompetence, stupidity, and sloth. A closer look at the history of
pricing policy suggests something more deliberate.
The life annuities of the 1690s had a rough structureof age grading,
based more on common sense than on any rigorouscalculation. The flat
rates on life annuitiesof the early eighteenthcenturywere arbitrarilyset
to liquidate debt; they provide little insight into actuarialknowledge or
intent.73Age gradingreappearedwith the loan of November 1740 and
carried on through the War of the Austrian Succession and the peace
that followed the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle.The eight life annuityloans
in the fifteen years between 1740 and 1754 were all graded for age, at
rates that came close to being actuariallyfair.74Moreover, as is evident
in Table 2, the governmentcould manipulatethe prices and enrollments
by age to raise and lower the overall yield in accordance with market
conditions, without abandoningactuarialfairness.
Age gradingwas abandonedduringthe Seven Years' War, beginning
with the November 1757 loan. The finance minister who initiated the
return to flat-ratepricing was Jean de Boullongne, born of a family of
important court painters but making his own long career in various
offices of government finance.75Eleven years earlier, Antoine Deparcieux had dedicatedhis masterpieceon life annuitiesand tontines to this
same Jean de Boullongne, then an Intendant des Finances, in gratitude
for the attentionand supportgiven to his work. Ministerialcompetence
had certainly not taken a turn for the worse. The fiscal health of the
monarchy, however, clearly had. It would seem that fiscal pressure in
the form of war borrowinginfluencedlife annuity pricing policy.
Of the fourteen major life annuity loans raised over the last thirty
years (1757 to 1787) of Old Regime policy, only three had any age
grading at all, and even those were clearly not designed for actuarial
7 Large quantitiescreated by the liquidationof John Law's devalued paperin the 1720swere
arbitrarilyassigned a flat rate of 4 percentfor all ages. Similarly,the life annuitiescreated by the
lotteriesof 1737and 1739,designedto reimburseperpetualdebt, did not makedistinctionsby age.
74 See Weir, "Tontines," table 7, for more on the prices of these early life annuities.
7 For a family history, see Caix de Saint-Aymour,Les Boullongne.
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purposes.76The implications of flat-ratepricing for the government's
cost of borrowingdepended on the age structureof annuitants. Technological changes on the demand side of the market for life annuities
made the flat rates increasinglycostly over time.
WhoBought Life Annuities?
In the 1750s and 1760sflat-ratepricing had relatively little impact on
the total cost of government borrowing because most life annuity
purchasers continued to be adults who bought annuities on their own
lives, their spouses', or their adult servants'.77The flat-rateprices gave
near-marketyields on adults around the age of 50. Older adults were
discriminated against by the flat-rate prices. There were few major
alternative suppliers of life annuities, so the government may have
profited from public demand for assets to smooth out life-cycle con78
sumption.
To earn a higher yield, annuities had to be bought on the lives of
children.79There was no legal restriction on naming third parties as
contingentlives. The two mainimpedimentswere (1) the risk that all the
income would be lost to the investor if the third party died and (2) the
transaction costs involved in documenting survival of the third party
every year to collect the annuity.
The technical solution to the problemof investing on children's lives
emerged in the early 1770s in a famous scheme known as the "trente
demoiselles de Geneve."80 It began as the exclusive domainof Genevan
banks, through their branches in Paris. The banks developed lists of
young girls from Genevan families to name as contingent lives. The
families were selected for their record of health and longevity. The girls
were mostly between the age of five and ten, and were selected only
after surviving smallpox (or after inoculation, which was introducedin
the 1780s).
The Genevan banks purchasedlarge amounts on each life to reduce
transactions costs, but pooled together annuities on enough different
76

The November 1758, January1782, and May 1787edicts offered higheryields beginningat

age 50.
77 Archives Nationales, Sdrie P, has the account books of life annuity subscriptions.Age was
always recordedfor age-gradedannuitiesand tontines. It was not recordedin those accounts for
the flat-rateannuities,but it is still possible to use indicationsof social status to distinguishadult
nominees as the great majority.The age distributionfor later issues is discussed below.
78 Edicts of 1661and 1690forbade "gens de mainmorte"from selling life annuitiesat nominal
rates above 5 percent. That category includedall religiousand other charitableinstitutions. See

Pothier, TraitUde la constitution de rente, chap. 8, article 3.
79 Beginningwith the November 1758 loan, the governmentoffered annuities on two lives at
nominal yields that were usually one percentagepoint lower than single-life offerings. Perhaps
one-thirdof life annuitysubscriptionswere on this plan. We do not considerit here, because the
single-life annuities on children offered a higher yield than any two-life annuity at that yield
differential.
80
Cramer,"Les trente demoisellesde Geneve"; and Luthy, Banqueprotestante, pp. 464-96.
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ANNUAL LIFE ANNUITY PAYMENTS BY AGE OF NOMINEE IN 1788

lives to reduce the risk. The most common numberof individuallives in
a pool was 30, hence the name of the scheme.8' Equally importantwas
innovation in marketing the life annuities to the investment public.
Genevan plan life annuities became an easily negotiable asset, unlike
life annuities bought on one's own life or the lives of family members,
because the bank's dispassionate selection of lives eliminatedproblems
of asymmetric informationand moral hazard. The banks resold small
fractions of their pools of annuities to individualinvestors and usually
collected the annuity for them. They restructuredthe dividends into
other packages, includingtontines.
The invention was first tested on Terray's June 1771 loan, spread
rapidlywith the Necker loans, and probablyaccounted for a majorityof
flat-rate life annuity subscriptions in the 1780s. We can follow its
evolution from several sources, none of them entirely adequate. The
best approachwould be simply to account for the age distributionof life
annuitantssubscribingto each loan. Records must have existed at one
time, because in 1794Camboncalculated the age distributionof all life
annuitants and the total number from each separate issue. Unfortunately, he did not publish the cross-tabulationof age by loan issue.
Cambon's distribution of total life annuity payments on single-life
annuitiesby age of contingentlife for 1788is shown in Figure6. It shows
a clear bimodal pattern with heavy concentrations around age 10,
reflectinginvestment in children duringthe 1780s, and a much broader
mode around age 52, reflecting a combination of adult lives named in
81 Thirtywas probablyclose to the optimalnumber.Because the law requiredannualproof of
survivalto collect the annuity, administrativecosts rose with the numberof nominees, while the
marginalreduction in variance became small after thirty. Note also that the Genevan banks
eschewed the two-life annuitiesin favor of the higherreturnsavailableon single-lifeloans.
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TABLE

4

LIFE ANNUITIES AND ALTERNATIVE DEBT INSTRUMENTS

Life Annuitiesby Age
Nominal Yields

OtherDebt Instruments

Net Yields

Date

7

52

7

52

November 1778
November 1779
February 1781
March 1781
January 1782
December 1783
May 1787
November 1787

9
9
10
9
10
10.5
9
11

9
9
10
9
11
10.5
10
11

7.98
7.98
8.99
7.98
8.99
9.50
7.98
10.00

5.24
5.24
6.44
5.24
7.61
7.03
6.44
7.61

Most Recent

Market
Premium Indies

105
97
101
104
100
101

7.32
6.97
6.02
6.01
6.57
6.74
6.34
6.37

Issue

lotteries
lotteries
lotteries
12/82 at
12/84 at
12/84 at

at 7.5%
at 7.5%
at 8%
8%
8.2%
8.5%

Sources: Archives Nationales, Serie AD IX; Journal de Paris; Deparcieux, Essai.

recent years and survivors of much earlier loans. If we eliminate from
the payments on adult lives the maximumamount attributableto loans
other than the flat-rateloans after 1775, we arrive at the rough estimate
that about three-quartersof the flat-ratesubscriptions after 1775 were
placed on young children.82
Luthy worked with records of the Genevan banks and found their
participationto be enormousrelative to their capital resources, but still
a minority share of the loans.83For the December 1783loan Luthy was
able to work with a complete governmentaccount and found 44 percent
placed on Genevan plan purchases, nearly half of it by banks outside of
Geneva. It seems unlikely that Genevan banks alone accounted for
more than one-quarter of the life annuities bought after 1775. Rival
banks adopting their technology must also have exploited the opportunities offered by the government. Private individuals probably shifted
their purchases, too, if we accept the high share of annuities bought on
children. Nevertheless, adults naming themselves or close relatives
probably accounted for one-quarteror more of all new issues-still a
large total value in comparisonwith earlier years.
Life Annuities on the Paris Bourse
New life annuity issues appeared in the marketplace for short
intervals.84Table 4 compares life annuities with some relevant alterna82
Of the 43.5 millionlivres in annualpaymentson lives over age 25 in 1788(bornbefore 1763),
some 34.6 millioncan be attributedto loans otherthanthe flat-rateloans after 1775.Thatleaves 8.9
millionto adults out of a total of 35.9 millionraisedin flat-rateloans after 1775,or 25 percent. All
figuresare taken from Cambon'sreport(ArchivesParlementaires,vol. 87, annexes).
83 Luthy (Banqueprotestante, vol. 2, pp. 496-570) findsthat Genevanbanks took 16 percent of
Terray'sJune 1771loan;less than 10percentof Necker's loans except for the November 1779loan,
from which they took 31 percent;22 percent of the enormousJanuary1782issue; and 17 percent
of the November 1787loan.
84
After the royal edict creatingthe loan was registeredby the parlements, the royal treasurer
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tives. We show the after-tax nominal yields for children and adults,
including lottery prizes. We adjusted these for expected mortality, to
give the net yields for each. For the loans of the 1780s, we show the
average marketprice of the asset in its first three months on the market
as a premium relative to the government's price: an index of 100
meaning that the asset traded at par, an index of 105 indicating a 5
percent premiumin the market (and a lower yield to the purchaser).
Whereas adults purchasing annuities on their own lives received a
returncomparableto a relatively safe reimbursableasset like the Indies
share, the maximum attainable yields on children's lives typically
exceeded the yield on the Indies share by two to three percentage
points. Mirabeau drew attention to this fact in his 1787 attack on
Necker's policies.85 Other new loans provide a fairer comparison:
Genevan plan annuitiestypically exceeded them by about one percentage point.
The market prices of life annuities thus remained fairly close to the
government's prices. There is certainly no evidence of the rapid
increases in price that we would expect to see if shrewd investors were
capitalizingon the mistakes of a foolish government. On two occasions,
however, the marketprice suggests that the governmentdid offer overly
favorable terms: Necker's February 1781 loan, and Calonne's of December 1783. Necker corrected quickly, issuing another (larger) loan
the very next month at a lower yield. This signaled the government's
close attention to market prices. Calonne entered office to face an
administrationin disarrayand a marketnot yet recovered from war. His
loan was basically a flat9 percent, like most of Necker's, but he ensured
its success with another 1.5 percent from lottery prizes. He closed the
loan as soon as it had raised the desired capitaland turnedto other types
of loans afterward. Even on these loans, the market premia over
government prices did not eliminate the yield differentials vis-a-vis
other assets.
Two questions are raised by Table 4: why didn't the marketbid up the
prices of life annuitiesto eliminatethe yield differential,and why did the
government repeatedly use such an expensive form of borrowing?The
answer will depend on whether the market was freely competitive or
not. The evidence suggests that it was, but we first consider the
alternative.
A noncompetitivecartel dominatedby the Genevan banks might have
sought to manipulate the market. They bought new issues of life
annuities directly from the government. As Necker demonstrated in
1781, the government could respond to a bidding up of prices in the
accepted subscriptions from bankers and investors. Once the subscription was closed, the
annuitiesstartedtradingon the marketuntil the legal deadlinefor namingthe contingentlife.
85 Mirabeau,Lettres, pp. 37-44.
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secondary market by raising its own prices in the future. It would
thereforehave been in the long-runinterest of a cartel to stay out of the
secondary market, except perhaps to sell a few annuities at low prices
to adult investors or less astute speculators. The profit opportunities
from the next roundof governmentborrowingwould easily compensate
for letting a small share of each issue go to others at governmentprices.
There is at present no evidence anywhere in the voluminous documentary history of banking and finance to suggest the existence of a
cartel. Luthy's evidence does show a diffusionof the Genevan technology to other banks during the 1780s, but the yield differentialdid not
decline, which would mean that cartel discipline would have to have
been extended over more and more banks. We would also need to
explain why the governmenttoleratedthis exploitation. Futureresearch
may give new credibilityto the cartel hypothesis, but at present it seems
more appropriate to consider explanations based on a competitive
market.
The government was borrowing money without sufficient projected
future revenues to cover its debt obligations. That created default risk.
The more it borrowed, the worse the problem. Because most of the old
debt had already had any excess interest wrung out of it by previous
defaults, and because Louis XVI's government showed a strong commitment to honoringit, default risk was greatest on the new issues. Of
all the new loans, the life annuities were used to raise the largest sums
and at the most desperate times of war and fiscal crisis. They sold well
even when others did not. Had the governmentattemptedto use other
forms to raise comparablesums, the rates mighthave been equally high.
Genevan capital represented an apparently inexhaustible source of
foreignfunds that helped ease the burdenon Frenchcapitalresources of
financingthe war. Geneva's eagerness may have encouraged domestic
lenders to buy annuities that ultimatelynamed adult lives.
The market had ample reason to fear default on life annuities.
Excessive interest was always a likely targetfor default. Terray's earlier
treatment of tontines had shown that life-contingent debt could be
defaultedon if its interestrate was deemed too high. There was growing
public discussion of the Genevan plan annuities and their high yields;
even the government's loan edicts apologized for being forced by
circumstances to return to this mode of borrowing.86Moreover, the
excess interest resulted from the greater longevity of children. One
could only realize the excess yield if the government abstained from
reformingits debt for a lifetime. That leaves the question of whether the
fairness of adultyields mighthave protectedthe others. Could investors
86 In 1784Necker himselflamentedthe growthof speculativeinvestmentsin place of life cyclesmoothingmotives (De administration, vol. 3, chap. 23).
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have expected a default on some life annuitantsbut not others? If they
did, they were proved correct. Cambon did precisely that in his 1794
restructuringof the life annuity debt, relying on actuarial techniques,
government records, and policy precedents that were in place well
before the Revolution.
CONCLUSION

The financialmarketwas the economic conscience of the Old Regime.
By neglecting it, historianshave managedto maintainfalse condemnations of individual policies and policymakers while retaining equally
unjustifiedconfidence in the structuralintegrity of the late eighteenthcentury French monarchy. We found instead that the money managers
of the Old Regime were closely attuned to investor preferences and
market conditions.
Debt policy cannot be isolated from the rest of the political economy
of public finance in the Old Regime. The whole package was a system
under stress from the militarycompetitionposed by England,which had
a better system. We have sought to understandgovernmentpolicy and
market behavior as joint responses to a constitutional flaw exposed
under this stress. Persistent deficits were not the result of bad planning,
court extravagance, economic weakness, or even an administration
built on venal officeholders. Cleverer or more honest administrators
could not have eliminatedthem. They arose from a political system that
completely separated the privilege of spending from the obligation to
pay taxes and at the same time left the public enough political power to
resist taxation.
The financialmarketrecognized that the constitutionalimpasse over
taxation made occasional partialdefaults inevitable. Consequently, the
French government paid default premia throughout the eighteenth
century. The market also recognized how the government selected its
targets for default: reimbursementpayments were likely to be suspended or forcibly converted to permanentdebt; loans that could be
castigated as earning excessive returns were at risk of reduction; and
assets that had alreadybeen defaultedon were unlikely to be cut again.
Interest rate differentialsreflected all of this knowledge, and widened
duringperiods of fiscal distress.
To raise new funds on the marketthe governmenthad to offer yields
above the current market rates on older, safer debt. It turned increasingly to life annuities. Although the high yields they offered to shrewd
investors have seemed excessive to many historians, we found that the
marketdid not think so, and tradedthem at close to governmentprices.
We would not claim that the French system was optimal or even
stable in the long run, but it almost certainly could have survived the
crisis of 1788with a package of defaults only slightly worse than that of
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1770. Riley describes the high interest rates paid by the French
governmentas a "prepaidrepudiation."87The marketexpected default,
was paid in advance for it, and received it in every crisis until 1788.
Louis XVI rejected the practice. Without it, the old system could not
last. A satisfying historical explanation of why he opted for calling up
the Estates General instead of renouncingsome of his more expensive
debts would go far toward explaining the true causes of the French
Revolution.
87

Riley, Seven Years War, pp. 184-90.
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